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105 »
We "boys had only im days in the year t©
ourselves, and it was always difficult to know what to
do with those precious days; that was the Fourth of
July and Few Years.

All the other day* of the year

(of course, except Bund.ys) we had to work, rain or
shine, cold or warn, hard, work on the farm. We usually
went to visit so®® of the neighbors who had assembled
"ter the neighbors gradually closed in or? yn. «>
visited a Scotch family, where there were sore hoys
of our own are, David and I, and in order to entertain
us, they got their gun  a single barrelled shot gun.
Vo went rut to shoot those redwing blackbirds
that were busy eating the grain when it was in the
milk, and gave me the gun to have the pleasure of
shooting, "h r.arcbeu across th* field, \>,d here
was not % redwing to be seen.

But iust as we bad

reached the far side, I saw a redwing woodpecker
flying out. of the corn, and those boys said to m
"Hror.t hi*9

1 Shoo*

hi TO  * U®. a*

A**

C*> O^JLA&JL. _
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«*ts the corn w
rl

fell, this r.ocr bird, he

j "hted In a white oak tree, in a horizontal "branch,

and I got right under.
f * !:

«!>

T

xr.il iicfi be came, as wo

quite dead it ay feet.
head.

He was probably forty or fifty

He nr. alnost in ©dlately over

T picked hi® up in my hand, and noticed that

he began to moire his legs, and I said: *~oor bird,
m

hare to kill hi® to put hi® out of pain7 and

began to pity him, after we had taken the pleasure in
shooting him.

So, J bad

sen the servant girls

wringing the necks of ducks, and I took hi® by the
head, and swung hi® three or four times around ay
head, and thought I had wrung his neck; and then, to
/tabs hi© sudden death doubly sure, 1 threw his hard
on the ground, still holding hir? by the head  threw
hi® hard on the ground tc put out the last spark of
life.

But to our astonish rent (there were three of

us) the moment he struct the ground, he gave a cry
and fie,? right straight up into the mmm tree he had

III
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fluttering
fallen fro®, not simply dartix.?? feebly alone the

groundt but he eeemed to revive in the fullness of
strength, and went right on op where he seme from,
and began chirping ! he decided t© leave hi® alone
after that. Thumping him en that ground had brought
hie instantly to life, lire Antius.

Srery tic© his

foot struck the ground, he got new life I
Another curious thing.

WlmmmB.

Our cam house was near

the stable, and. when I went to feed the horses in
the nornin  early « of course, just a little after
daybreak.

There was a big chicken hawk on an oak

tree, probably about forty or fifty tsmtx. yards away
from the chicken house, waiting for the chiekens to
OOme out; be wanted to oat oh one of thews.

ft© I ran

into the house and got a run, and fired at hi® straight
in front. He faced me, his big white breast all ex
posed. When I shot hi®, he fell from the branch
he was on, but soon ©aught himself, arresting his fall
by catching akx a branch, with his nearest end upside

;af>

by^euyvy.ebyyfb::e;yyy:y:^

... . ^ . t f \ ._  f t T
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...

„

1V .
dam

; f'

er w;*i tir

r1 nute

and then sat up erect again.

r t rc , he etrug ml ed ,
I could net sen hi a in

front for some brush, or leaves,were in the way. I
had to go on the opposite side of the tree to pet a
view of him, and I thought 1 would give him another
shot, but Ms hack was turned to B ,» now, and T shot
hire then in the back, to fifeish him.

To my utter

astonishment, the second shot brought him t© life
a»d etrwuntb again uparent ly.

lib r .*vs a

scream,

and flew out as though he did not intend to stand any
more of that sort of thing, and after shooting him
the first time, find then again in the back, for him
to'fly away was incomprehensible to ,e.

He fir? out

and went over the meadow sustaining himself with
parently perfectly regular wing beats, ami after he
had flown probably thirty or forty rods he instantly
flopped right r.:u on



back, stone dead.

didn't he fly after the first shot?
gotten away then.

But shy

He could have

The second shot seemed to surely

10 y.
the necessary strength.
Father promised us in Gotland that he would
buy us a posnie (pony) when we get to Aierioa, and when
he was hauling lumber for to build a fraise house, tobe
ready for my mother and the rest of the family in the
fall, he oTou.fr't one, when he same with a lead} soon
after we had gotten into the woods  I thin* it was
within a week or two of the ti«e we first landed in
the foods.

Ke had an Indian

P om

with him that he

.. _
„
.
storekeeper
Vai> , .
had bought for us for *13.00 from a xxs who bad rot
it direct from the Indians in trade for goods. He was
two years old, and he was ao small that Dave and I
could put our arms around his front feet and set him
up on his end.

He had a long gaabe mane and tail; a

very tough, sturdy beast he turned out to be.

Ae .

soon m father had any leisure, be told ur: TFTew
here is your pony.
h1 *'*

nr

h* l e d

u? >

o
rut

told UP to start t'ere.

I want you to learn to ride
?0

w Indian round, aal he

T got or hte, and father said:
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"Whip hiat up, it if easier to ride When he is gal
loping", and away JTaoV went. On a gallop  no saddle
on, of course, jolting  and when I have had ridden
probably a quarter of a mile away along a road
father had »ade in hauling the lumber, I said *Whoa
lack i »% and Ws M.r en ,vs suddenly is om of those
vioaroa can xmnx^mxmmnmtmtrn rein up a tmstmg
nth one of three©i. 1 hits. He stored BO suddenly
that T vent over hi% head, of course. Then T would
olish on, hut he ©ma© oast towards father on a full
gallop, and up trtd oer an Indian 'sound, probably
four or five feat high, father was standing on the
other aide of the &ou;d, and ay soon as I crossed
the ?: our;'; r would say

hhoa, lack *« md hin diving

down the other side so suddenly would send me over
hi" head into fathers araas again.
p

«ell, David tried it, and he had the same luok,
and it was quite a while before we learned to ride.

m,

ivi

In % few v?eeks, however, or a month, w* were taking
MSi

a rid® as far as the nearest neighbor, rayhe a mil®
off, an; we would eo~» borne bragging that we had
fallen off maybe only six or seven times on the whole
tourney.

But m Voaae expert after a little while

and we would "o on Mm, bareback and without a bridle
either. I could awing him .lust by kkxmmkm turning
Jay body in one direct ion or the other.
steer that way; he was very gentle.

He would

You could mo

on a full gallop through the woods, or without any
road.
One of our sussosessgeate was to get on Jack*s
baok an

rc out to a kettle that was on our fans,

probably sixty or seventy feet wide, and twentyfive
to thirty feet deep.

We ~ ou.ld go there at full

clip, a© fast as lack would go, without a bridle or
saddle on hi®  grit* with our logs, and go at full
speed right down the hill to the bottom of that hole

11?.

and «r: on the other

wd never po over either

bic head or over his tall.

«t first m would r over

his head as he went down, and then, as he went up,
over his tail, if we managed'to stick on that far.
It wss i% danciy Job, anyway,

e pot so that we never

slid off; we could stick on like an Apache.

We pot

t> at pony very fat,

Father

md he was very frisky.

told us that he did not need anything except hay,
hut m always eurrert itioutflyXaft fed hie. grain lots
of i t , yon know.

The f i r s t Winter a f t e r we

tested that little 'beast his hair go f very long,
and being kept in the stable, got dusty, and we
thought t h a t never would do.
a bath, and got
 'I

%

We wanted t o give him

bucketful of water and some soap

oemirir.v him  in the in '1 of "'inter *

And we did not rub him dry enough, and long icicles
forced from t h e d r i v i n g s tinder bin b e l l y ; md father
cane down and saw him i n t h a t oetadition, and t o l d us
we ought to be ashamed of ourselves; that if we
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wanted to clean him we should brush Mm. But he
got so accustomed to bringing the cows in that he
would hear the hell, \n& go off alone.

It used to

get father very ar^ry when Jaelc would go off alone,
gather up the cows lilse a shepherd dog, and going
from one to the ether, give each one a bite on the
rump and bring them home on a full gallop,

m Vent

tip the motion by going from side to side of the
drove, and those great oowe ami steers fled, of
course, ona wild gallop, and father would declare
'

oe. f'c>uia Kill those cattle. The corral was

just at the foot of a hill, and he made a grand
stirring up then they ill went down that hill vith
their taiis standing on end (like that new beast
that Poland iiooeyved,  Ms tdl «* v.dir*'on *??«).
:i'"

;:e

so mats to see the® all, bounding down there

finally sold Jack, because ho was a stallion. He

bought a span of : ares. stsVl Vw» .;
tsm

imA 40X

.< JI _.J»

m% im .
flsSfc% lack, m& m finally mM Mm to

a mm who

wanted to ride him to California to hunt gold,

fe

had Mi, I think, some five or six years. On© of those
mares are aallst TiDfT,
of ther « I

t aiwe them * I h<Ml the can

ihe at:.: bey.

Oas yf th~; eae very

intelligent, and you ooulf teach bur to do anything.
The other one was entirely different not worth motion**
ing.

be turr.ed the n. cut one day into the pasture 

$md all those pastures grewup as soon as the fire was
kept emit Itgr&w up from the grubs. the "bushes ad
grown up so that they maM would alxnoat hide a horse «
about four or five feet high)» met an Indian crept up
to the fence, «m& managed to poimm on fob, and caught
dragged
h®r, and dragged her over the fsn.ee, iticst? her out of
tied
sight, mm& tax a rope to

her jaw for a bridle, and

got her away to Green lay, 8eventy*fire or a hundred
miles away, mil tried to ©ell her, offering her ',wor tea
or fifteen dollars, I relet,

Tell, se hunted eTeryo'V.sre

for that horse, and could not imagine what had b«oo«»
otw

115.
C;'

«£:»tfck«±3cteaa

of hey, and finally w« fownd that the fanes was broken
down, and took a track and fo\tnd that it ma TTeb's
track, for she had only one for© shoe, hut we could
not

find where that Indian had taken hoy to. Father

hunted and hunted. W# finally loameit that she had been
taken fttm an Indian, because he showed that they hut
out that shoe off, fh»y cut inside of the nails, 00 as
to make her look like an Indian pdny, "brt thoy could
not uiufs tiie .:>.arkB of the collar, which showed that she
had worked. So when shewas offered for sal® at a
dlf.tanoo rv

sn

r""v

fstoln i h «t hor;.eM#

M??o

t

I

didn't,"said the Indian, I brought that horse from
 rairi® &*x du Cnien ® F® said thot he had always
0<fRS'.i

tOTSS. 'iv.s r^Ii it ill ^Yov' «re lying*", ?.n<|

he pointed to the i»ar5® of the collar, and where the shoe
}v:m

^'n. "I will t\>e thai Hors* irr rat h«r ir r.y

pasture, and if you cohe around that fence I will set
the «ogs on you», he eaia. then h. artrertleeh the horse.
0%(42<f

.

.

.
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and one of our neighbors happened to mm the adver
tisement, aod told tis about it, and father went ana got
her, and brought bar back,
gob again.

te wore all rejoiced to see

f"~a was gone, I think,

ive or ota months.

That Indian must hare used Iter y«ry cruelly, and fright
ened her fearfully.

For eereral years afterwards 1 mm

riding through the pasture looking for another horse
that we wanted to catch up, and when we approached the
part of the fence where she had been captured, she stood
8took still, and gassed through the bushes, and was so
excited that she trembled *13 oyer, and her heart beat
so loud that I could hear it distinctly when 1 was
sitting on her back. (Thump IThump IThump I)

And this,

as I siy, was several years afterwards; and X had to go
a » g o u t , t e ge around,

h a seemed as thonph «"M e j e c t 

ed to have that Indian coxae bonneing out again. She
was terrified.

Maybe he pounces on her back and threw

i lasso oyer her, ana choked her.
A f t e r xws r a i s i n g g r a i n q u i t e % w h i l e , f a t h e r

AtMlS



11?.
instead of outting the eons, arid then HfeboMng it,
an Amerioaa .taught M:m to leatre the corn standing,,
and dry there, and then fe.sk It in the ?inter time, when
we had plenty of time. So we wont out and hushed the
eom right as it stood,instead of cutting it of| and
then husking it into baskets, m& then emptying the
baskets into reyulmr rows, 00 as to make oof big piles,
mktnft probably twenty or thirty baskets into a pile,
and then we drove the wagon in, ami loaded tbem into
the wagon.

Those piles of corn were often allowed to

lie in the field for sever.VI days. T; en we loaded then
into the wagon and took ifier hone and put the a into the
erib.

'nC whm m were approaching the end of a pile,

we almost always found some field sioe in there, with
a blunt nose  big follows. I used to take a dead souse
{and they have a atron. srsll) and 1 would hold it up
to the horse's nose, to see thim snort at the smell of
it.

And I offered cms of these mice in the yv; r.f my

138.

hand to ITeb.

She fas wed to getting sos&e sugar* you

IflBSW, and bits ©f things like that,

I held up that mouse

smelt
and she mftHmt of it, and than with, her upper lip
rubbed It back and forth, feeling what kind of a thing
it was, and then she tie libera? sly took, it into her
mouth and crunched the hones and swallowed it, bones
and hair and intestines; not one part of that mouse
left,

When, she *a» chewing it, she nodded her head

«r "f f ' « j "

though 3V> nas r^i&bl

it,

y father viae a great enthusiast on matters of
religion,

he sould win.gw attend everything in the shape

of a SGBetiiig,

fnee in n while the meetings would he

held right in Swimmer ties, or Winter ties®, * any tifise,
where there wore revival meetings; and one day be had
driven Wob single, in a buggy, to Portage, to attend
one of those aeotirigs; 24 miles.

It was a very hot,

sultry day, and he had evidently overdriven her in
oozing smmt moras* to
o$a.29

in time to attend one of those

1*9.

r©etingsf and bwd Twry.M. on infl.:itio» of the lungs,
flie poor thing really had pneuoonia, Just the sate# as
a hprcm being would. '.?# sent for the horse doctor, "hot
Iswsasctft he could not do

uch ©f anything, and we would

go to the dook to her, and hath© her head, and try to
get her to eat something, hut she couldn't eat, and in
about a couple of weeks we let her loose and come around
the door. She would follow my of the children. She
would Kind of wkeese, you know; it was arful touching.
......... She had several hemorrhages, and one day, Just
after she had 'tad one, ©v# follow©" me.

T spoke to her

kindly, and < attod her, and she simply lay down, and,
in a fev Kinutee, died.

Well, of course, all the fh, iiy

were crying about it.
It is by living on farms that boy© get acquain
ted with anteals. It is one of the principal advantage#
of country life, 1 think.
We found that getting acquainted with the ani

15>0.
rrals about pus, "botit wiM and tm#, was a never falling
source of wonderland delight.

At first, all the settlers

commenced with cattle and oxen, and it was only several
year® later that farriers began to ©wr. horses. Oxen we
found very interesting an J.rale, as hoys, "because never
having seen they before, we looked at them with a fresh
mes® of conception, m if they were wild animals,
because they were so new to us.

We never had seen oxen

in our lives "before, and so we learned their characters,
core perfectly than naturalists would in describing oxen,
on account of that freshness of view that we took,

We

soonxt leared t" at each of the oxen and oo*s had indivi
dual character.
One of the first oxen that me owned, called
Buck, he was a wise fellow.
like a person in some oases.

Be seeded to reason almost
We used to feed them

pumpkin, and usually we had to split the, open so as
to give him a chance to get a beginning ir.a&e on the oft
4.

taxes.

M M — 
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*
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them open for hi®. The other oxen, when they were im
patient, they would begin trying to break through the
crust with their teeth, hut it was very difficult and
very seldom successful if the pumpkin was foil grown.
But Buck, he never attempted to break them open with
his teeth. He would go up to the pile of pumpkins,
roll one of them down on to the open, on the flat,
get doto on MB knees, then get hi® brow flat on top
of it, and. then throw his weight on it, and just rash
it, and then he would speedily get up and go on with
his meal in ocrfert. It in a curious thing no other
of the cattle ever learned to do that, He was a heavy
fellow.

Another, he showed his skill by ©peninw all

the fences that he wanted, and. going into the grain
field and helping himself.

Taking down the rails; some

times he would take down the upper rails with his horns.
Sometime# he zigzagged the Virginia rails, they call
the®.

He would hear down with hie breast, and sometimes

push so hard he would break down the whole panels. He
twn

.
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.
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hers and sor.t miens,
''ft used to notice the humility in the« partly
by their beta? so tired, and calling for their food, and
their patiently plodding and pulling the wigon in hot
weather, when we would stop to let them rest, their
tongues cut lolling* thmm they would have such a real
look in their aye, just like a person.

And  bn they

would draw a long etching breath, just exactly like an
exhausted person, and yet they were so patient and never

I1I8

X\:a . "i

resented a whipping,

¥i&>rM

mm
then "«e would go to Portage, which was our

W33M&

nearest town, «.bout ten or twelve miles, it would often
times he dark before we got hack, and then in the Sure
aevtli&e, In eultry weather, oftentimes we had that sheet
lightning, jpoar

xnd

It would he pitch dark when the

whole sky would he clouded, arid then suddenly illuminated
and the cattle had to have their own way; but they never
mlm

V.'.,
(rot off tve track in tie dafck.

Then we artnired the

sort of awkward play of the calves  their great won
derm? eyes locking out on the world, whenthey saw
something they didn't understand.
But we found that the youfcg pigs had more fun
and love of play in them than cattle md o Ives, or
even yomr celts, and they were so conic in their size
and shape, and in running races with each other, getting
up a false alarm, and running and scampering "back to
their mother, and so forth. We had an old rrother hog,
and she hod » litter of young ones very soon.
our first beginning in keeping pigs.

It. was

And After the pigs

were about two months old, the mother took the® out
to the woods, and roamed further and further from their
shanty, seeking acorns and roots.

One afternoon, just

a few minutes after I had' heard a rifle shot, which
was a very noticeable thing, on account of our having
no neighbirs and no hunters except Indians; I at once

6t<r^

.

r'4.
thought it must be %n Indian passing along the Indian
trail, hi ch follows the right ban' of the Pox Pirer
between Portage and Packwaukee Lake, and about three
quarters of a mile from our house.

Just a few minutes

after that shot was fired, along came the poor mother,
rushing up to the cabin for shelter, with her pigs all
pelting along, terror stricken} and there was one of
the pigs missing, and we supposed, of course, thai an
Indian had shot it and carried it away; but I found next
day the Mood and entrails, showing that they had
killed it.

The fear in t e eyes of both the old mother

and the little pig©  the soles® awe and fear  I never
hare forgotten it.

I remember the look in those pigs

eyes, Just as you sometimes rei«e»iher how a person looks
in any intense oooinmi they look so awfully

9arnest.

It was as are ietokabl. ana deadly a fear as X ever sa
expressed hy an, h . t®
 '> "

7'''

ill

it ,11 shows the
'v, you

iv

old

t

We seldom saw a deer, hut we listened to otorie
0 ?  '%

1 5 .
of the habits of deer from that Yankee who worked for
us. It was a great thing when once in a while we would
see a deer, and ao^ira the beauty of it® Kcyesenta.
khes we went into the wilderness, my father
soon got a couple of cows and a yoke of omns a sew m&
pigs and a cat and a dog.

The cat, she had kittens, and

it was a great pleasure to watch that sacther cat** rear
the kiihens.

Tin way she want out and brought in nil

kinds? of birds and squirrels, but mostly ground squirrels,
that we call gophers, and we used to watch her bring
those tipj and when ©he get within calling distance of
the shanty the had a peculiar call that announced the
coning, and the sleepina kittens would toeh:Jately
pounce up and met her, and she would lie down, imA
take a rest while they were feeding on that gpwhny; and
by and by she would haw© another for than, and would
bring in birds that we never am before.

\n& we would

watch the ani"mala dead, Just a® though wo had newer
seen tk«a before.

We were Just old enough, Barid and I,

nui^

im.

t© regard all those creatures as perfect wonders. It
was really a new world to m,
ft 3 log we had was a common our,

flat dog

was h kind of a mongrel « m black dog with a white head
a d feet. Ee ms a little bluntnosed puppy when we got
Mm»

and

*« always gave Mr a ran of milk in the evening

after the cows had been milked, and ,hasi "before we went
to bed.
¥e kept up the custom of family worship, even
in that eh&nty. father ~©uiP read a chapter, nod sore
tiroes sing a hymn in that little shanty, and sowstimes
lead in prayer. 1 can rere&ber that it weald some
time be daylight yet in the shanty when we wot?Id be
bavin evening prayer, and instead of attending to

the prayer, I could see what mm going on all around in
the shanty. Innumerable field mice and wood mice entered

the cabin, as though it was built for them, and then ran
and scampered around in scores along the logs.

I used

to a,..us© myself, when on my knees, watching the psrforaan
0 f 'If

1?7.
C#S of those .ico.

There were entirely ne  spstsioc

species of slee, that we had never seen before,
And one

the puppy was drinking his r ilk,

and it was Just getting a little dusk, and in ca®s thrcwg"
the open door a great heavy droning, humming beetle.
He went boofin~ around the cabin two or three times,
and finally that beetle was evidently caught by the white
pan of milk, and he alighted in that pan with a heavy
flash, i'>4 glinted On the surface, Jutt like a duck
al ightinrr in the lake short ho was going full n^eed. "nil,
the pup had never seen anything like that before in
his life, and. it was very curious to see how he was
disturbed by that insect when he alighted in the milk.
The beetle began sprawling with his black legs, and try
ing to swim in it.

And the pup, he Jumped back when

tne beetle alighted in that milk with such a heavy snlaeh,
and eyed fete with the greatest curiosity, end watched
him circle around and around the basinj snd then began

188

violently tc 'bark at him; and lie went barklnc round m&
round t like g. <\0<* thai lad fopnd a "bear*

T had .areat

difficulty in keeping from laughing out loud when I saw
that terfomanoe. It trade an iapm^ion on ay find, so
t. hat I remember it to this day. Shewing the curiosity
of a puppy getting Ms lesions in life.
Xater, when he was grown, he came out of a little
house that we had built for him, near the door of the far®,
house ,iy father built  eaase out in the morning in "Inter
time, when it was very frosty and enow on the ground;
{Ms same was "Watoh*)j and I noticed that a® soon as
he cams out, he stretched himself, and seemed to get
the scent of something that excited Mb; and he went
around the house and looked to the westward across a
tongue of land that spearated a part of the lake meadow
thix we called keel

Tt had trecc cm it. It lay

off to the West of the douse.

And he looked across there,

and was evidently scenting the air. He bristled up and
stretched his nostrils, as though he knew that there was

sor >thlng dangerous out there , and began to move anxious
ly toward th t feet Tank, to that foil re. It shewed

that he had a good nose. $h«n we got to the Bank (some
called it Hair's lake) there was an Indian, and he had
a spear, and was going fro;, one tauskrat cabin or hut
to another, and cautiously anyreaching, to make no noise,
and then suddenly thrusting his spear clown through the
house! and if he mm fortunate, and the spear went through
the poor musk rat in his winter home, then he dug the
house down with his tomahawk, and got his musk rat skin.
That is an evidence of the keenness of scent of the
dog. That Indian  ;o ore th _.n half ? nlle away, entirely
out of sight, and yet % the sens® of smell, that dog
cam© out and scented that Indian. If he had 'been a
white man, I suppose he would not have noticed it. In
his old age, he not only "became cress, :o that he would
only do what he liked, hut he fell on evil ways, and he
wm accused by the neighbors that had gathered around
us of catohine and

ohlctasns, eld and younr. and
o tyif

>
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particularly young chickens.
imagine that h

¥® could not

would do anything of that sort.

He never did it at home.

But they declared,

that they had caught him at it, and repeated
and repeated the accusation of that serious
crime, until father was after seeking peace with
his neighbors and he had to shoot him and kill
him.

And father opened his poor Watch in order

to ascertain whether there was any evidence of
the truth of the crime, and sura enough he had
in his stomach something like eight chicken
heads.

He had devoured a whole "bevy of chicken^

little hits of ones.
a dog doing that before.

I have never heard of
I had heard of them

soiaatim.es chasing big chickens and killing and
eating them.

But to make a regular business of

going way over to the neighbors, watch hia chance
and gobble up a lot of those chickens at a jingle
meal  I never heard of anything like that,
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That was the end of latch.
Snakes we soon learned war® quit®
harmless, and no venomous species except the
Battle Snake, and they were so rar.e where father
settled that all the time that we were on that
farm 1 never saw one.

But we heard of them

being common on some of she limestone hills
eight or ten miles distant.

My brother saw

one and ho didn't know what a Rattle Snake was,
and he said that the snake "made a bussing with
his tailw (a sort sf rattle  kind of a low
rattle).

Still that was the 011X,/ Battle Snake

that was ever seen on our farm.

But one© when

we were plowing, after we got big enough to plow
we discovered a Copperhead and hadn't a stick
to kill him.

Ho evidently was a dangerous

fellow, because he threatened us as soon as ha
saw us.

He began snapping  and there was a

log fence about twenty or thirty yards from him
o r#f
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and he wanted to get away from us and get into
that fence, and we kept throwing clods at him
to prevent hia getting Into that fence until we
could get a stick to kill him, and ire were afraid
and didn't want to get very near him.

But that

Copperhead know that we wore afraid of hia and
he Just case right at us and drove us away
right into the fence.

These two snakes 

the Battle Snake and the Copperhead Snake ~
ware seen "but once I think, a specimen of

ach.

There were a great number of atripj&ed snakes in
3
the meadows and a great Blow Snake, as ho is
called  the kind that puff themselves up and
blow.

Yankee told us that their "breath was

poisonous and that we must keep away from, them
when they were blowing.

And handsome ones 

and stripped ones  and some of those ringed
snakes.

And that Yankee told us that if we

were to chop them up in pieces and then leave
them  these pieces 

0 9¥l$

they would all make up
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and pieco themselves together again and grow.
We never put that to the proof.

Wa saw that

those stripped snakes get their living "by
catching frogs.

One tine I saw one of the

larger stripped snakes in the meadow pursuing
a frog.

She frog knew Ms enemy and he was

making most desperate efforts to escape to the
water.

He was a large, vigorous frog and he

would jump over the grass and then immediately
jump again, almost as fast as a man could take
stops  that was about hie gait.
about eight feet at a time.

Tie would, jump

She snake kept up

that steady, slow gliding and managed to keep
the frog in sight and undoubtedly if I had not
interfered ho would have tired the frog out and
swallowed him.
The snakes then.;elves vera the pray
of a specie of hawk that skimmed, over the meadows
You would see one of those fallows dive do* a
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and kill him and carry him off for food  that we
often saw.

And then again to our astonishment

the little bits of fellows  the small analas 
were attacked by our hens.

They would pursue

them, attack them, and peck away unt 1 she killed
him and then pick him up and hold him up high,
so as not to walk on the snake she was dragging 
she would be followed b. a dozen or more of the
other chickens and would strive to get away from
them.

A hen will eat almost anything and will

catch frogs occasionally.
We watched the habits of the Dragon
Hy among insects.

He was in great evidence

and a large variety of them  bright steal blue,
as well as the large gray ones.

And we got,

acquainted with a large number of beetles and
soon learned to discriminate betwoen those that
we could pick up and those that were called Pinch
Bugs and that would get ahold of us; and of course
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they formed subjects of our natural history
studies.

But of course the insect that we

knew most of was the

osquito, for we had to

build smudges at night to keep them away frcm
the cabin.

And we wore surprised to find out

that fosquitos had a great deal of preference
for the blood of certain persons over that of
others.

J»or example, an old man  they

ould

sting him if they could not got. anything better.
But they

,re good judges and their delight was

to find a v.ry young healthy boy  but best of
all a girl in full bloom.

They would settle

on her and leave the rest of us almost free.
We used to wonder how they could tsll the dif
ference in the taste of the blood of a blooming
girl and the blood of a rough boy and the old
tough full grown man.
were a great pest.

But they dp know.

They

And we thought that the

.Indians, as we were told, had the notion that
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was abundant  if they were brave they would
go to the country where game was abundant and
where it was never too hot nor too cold, and in
p&rtic lar that there ware no moaquitos,

But

that the cowards went to the country with a
miserable climate, either too hot or too cold,
and where the gnats and mosquitos grew as big as
peaches.
The Water Beetles were great

ondera,

going together in little groups on the edge of
the lake, or in a large string and skimming
about.

They seemed to be engaged in a game,

going in reg lar whirls and spires, but I never
could sea that fchsy were eating anything.

Their

whole life seemed to be spent in skimming and
swimming.

Be wondered about the Water Spider

walking on top of the water.

He would look

like a little bladder or air bubble hung there,
so that v;e began to wish that we had little
OtUt^

IS?.
"bladders or air bubbles like that oil our feet
so that so could go out on the lake.

There were

what they called Boatmen that were a kind of
Beetle that {by JOT®} swats on their backs all
the time  swan right on their backs.

And then

when they want d to change their quarters from
one point to another, turn over, spread their
wings and fly away.
lows?

Weren't those happy fel

"They could go in the air and in the

water as comfortably as a bird, or a fish or a
squirrel.

They could do anything.

Is it not

wonderful what some of those little things can
do?
After a ./bile father gave mo a fow pine
boards (this was after vc had been a few years
near this lake) and I went to work and. made a
boat myself; and il /.as a great day when we got
that boat, down into the inlet of the lake and
floated it down and out into the lake; and the
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water is exquisitely clear,

nd we weald go

floating out on that clear surface and see the
water deepening gradually and the fishes around
us; and although we had t© work hard, yet we
would occasionally "be allowed to have an hour at
night to go on down to the lake to catch some
fish that were called Pumpkin Seeds and some
Sun Pi ah.
We learned gradually to gat acquainted
with the life in the lake.

We would drift about

in the boat on Sundays, and we saw the different
kinds of ducks,and oven gulls come there, and we
found their nests, although it was BO far inland 
fifteen hundred miles inland from the ocean 
we found some beautiful birds.

I don't re

number seeing any regular gulls, but there was
a beautiful Tern that haunted that lake and
reared their young.

And we learned to get into

the habits of the Pleural and the Sun Pish.

We
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used to watch then making their nests in the
soft "bottom in an opening in the rushes {those
t ula is) and they did it by plowing up the loose
gray mud.

She water had lime dissolved in it,

and when that water, which was cool, was carry
ing a good deai of the lime in solution  and
when it was stirred in the lake it dropped some
of those particles and there was a shower of
very minute particles and particles of lima in
the bottom of the lake, and in that light mud
those Sun Pish would plow the loose stuff up
with their noses until they made a gap five or
six inches deep and something like a couple of
feet wide, and there they would hover over their
s"gs and pursue any fish that came near, and
there they kspt ward and watch just, as closely
as any bird keeps watch over h r nest.
The Pickral they were a savage fish
and we always wanted to catch them because they
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were good eating.

They would lie in wait,

watching the movements of other fishes as quiet
ly as though they were sticks on the bottom 
about; eight or ton f^ot deep.

We would think

that they were sticks lying there.

And when

you would "be fishing for some other kind of fish
oyer the edge of the boat  some of those small
fish  a pickfol that you had not noticed would
come like & bolt of lightening; and the very
first pickrcl that I ever caught when I was a
boy  I was pulling in a little bit of a fish
maybe not more than four inches long, and a
pickpel same, jumped into the air and landed in
the bottom of the boat in his haste to catch
that fish in the air; and I landed on Mia and
held him down » a good large pickfol.

Later

fishing for pickle! through the lea in the winter
time was a good thing.

Wo could drive a wagon

out on the ice over the lake and put a line with
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soma live minnows that ws would catch in some
spring, and plant a little "bush at

he mouth of

the hole., and we would sat that "bush all right
and than we would leave a loop of the Una over
that hush; and we would have a good many holes to
watch and they would see that the line and hush
was pulled down and they would catch pickrel in
that way.

We oftentimes got a good large

quantity of pickrel.
This lake, that was named after us,
although we ourselves wanted to name it fountain
Lake, it was named

uir*s Lake "by all the neigh

bors when they wanted to name it.

It is one

of the many smaller glacier lakes of Visconsin
espec!ally in northern Wisconsin, Minnesota and
Michigan.

They are a very common feature of

the landscape.

This one had an inlet on the

west thrown from twenty or thirty springs in
different parts of i;h.j meadow, and a fine,
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"bright, elaar outlet.
a mile long.

The lake was about half

The area of the meadow, which re

sulted from the falling in of a part of

he lake,

was almost qqubI to that of the lake itself
ancl was full of grasses and sedges, and & great
many beautiful orchids and ferns and wonderful
pitcher plants and so forth.

And then just

outside of the line of the meadow there was an
area of common rushes  those smooth th ings that
they call ties.

And just beyond the tules

a zone of nuphar and nymphea.

This lilly sons

had perhaps an average width of probably forty
or fifty feet, and the water varied from five
or six to perhaps fifteen feet in depth,

nd

the lilly stems cam© up vary high from large red
stalks imbedded in the limestone mud.

We

used to vender ho, those beautiful ny raphe as or
waterlilliea could send up such long stems as
fifteen feat or so and then as soon as the buds
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got above t/he water, spread that "beautiful
flower s?j th an indefinite number of sharp pointed
petals and with a delicious fragrance.

It was

one of our pleasant Sunday trips to the lake to
gather a fine, large boq et of these lillies,
and on account of the Ion .; canals in the stsias
by putting them in water they would keep fresh
all week.

One of the most beautIf 1 and de

liciousiy fragrant of all our American flowers.
She width of these rosettes of many pure white
*

petals was about three to four inches.

ho

flower caused greaterwonder and admiration
among the European settlers  the Scotch, the
English end Irish  than the white Water Lilly.
They were glorious things, those Water Lilliea.
 The next most admirable flowers to the
settlers in th. new world were the Anemone
Mutali&na  the wind flower.

It is a plant 

the very first which comes up in the spring
AHi'f
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ovor the dry ground  that in, out in the woods.
When we first settled there, we had almost a
constant recurrence every autumn, when the grass
heease dr. enough, of running fires in the dry
grass.

If "by any means the country was not

"burned over in the fall, than it war likely to
he burned in the spring after the mow melted
and the winter grass got dry.

But whether

burned in spring or fall it left the ground
covered .1th bits of charred sticks and ashes of
dried leaves, and this gave a black, disaa! look
to the country, and on this barren ground, he
fore a single grass blade began to spring up
and while the groun i was still obscured with
ashes of plants and grasses, a large hairy bud
*

was soon springing up cm that dry ground in
c un?,:l'jss cb.",;ens«

The bud was covered with

grayish hair, and was quite large when It poked
its point up and through the black, ashy ground,

0
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and it was about as thick as the end of one's
thumb  a silky, gray bud  and as soon as it
was seen, or was hardly free from the ground
at the base, it immediately opened and displayed
a beautiful blue blossom about to incl e in
diameter.

A nor® striking illustration of

nature's giving beauty from ashes I have never
seen in any country,

fhls flower instead of

remaining on the ground, it seemed to ba in haste
to spread its beautiful petals over the fruitless,
destitute ground, and then at its leisure to
grow tip after other plants cams to its help 
and it kept on growing until the plant reached a
height, of two or three feet.

lb,

leaves formed

a whirl about the middle of the stem, and the
flower, long before the plant grew to any con
siderable size, had gone to seed.

Bach seed

had a long pluaoua tail, a largo numbor in each
head, and it formed, a white head made mostly of
O'ttfiq
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the silky plumous tail of the seods. 
A little church was established among
the earlier sattiers, and the meetings at first
were held in our house, and after working hard
all day it

as difficult to sit still and hoar

long sermons without going to sleep; and of
course if we went to sleep we were severely
punished.

To prevent sleeping during the

church services we discovered that the seeds of
this charming Anemone were very biting and sharp
stinging, so we always took a handful of these
seeds with their hairy tails, and they were very
fiery and so m used to nibble them through the
services, so that besides the beauty of that
plant the seeds' of it probably exercised a good
moral influence.
The next great wonder among flowers,
not only for Its beauty of color and sisc, but
for its curious shape  so foreign so any of the
m a ^1 
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flowers of old England or Scotland, or any
other European country  was the Cypripediura 
the Lady Slipper  the Indian Moccasin.
is an orchid of many species.

lids

Some are yellow,

some rose colored, and some nearly whit®  and
good sized, sa. nearly an inch or mora in dia
meter, and shaped exactly lifce an Indian
sin.

s.nca

We never ceased to marvel  fat all those

European settlers, when they had & few mi nutas
time  never ceased to wonder at the bee^y of
these flowers.

l'hoy were plentiful in the

meadow of ours  all around that meadow and
around its margin.
Other orchids  Pogonia find Cypri
pediu Spiranth.es, and others (names to ho in
serted).
Then around th ; margin of tha meadow
beautiful ferns  Aapidluas in particular, and
Osmundas, which might be called the largest and
r a o s t b e a u t i f u l o fb%~
A m eQ r i c a n f ^ m s f

+

« "h.»
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added hers). The Sensitive Fern, tha Woodtla,
and others.
{Pink Orchids also).
And around the margin of that meadow
where it shaded down, growing with the grasses
and tli. sedges, forming a rank growth, we found
"beds of strawberries on which we feasted.

And

wild strawberr: as of another species grew al so in
considerable abundance in the dry woods under
the' oaks, which, of course.was interesting to us.
¥e soon discovered the value of the
Hickory trees and carefully counted all the
trees of the different species of Hickory on our
farm, and carefully gathered the nuts.

Ho wild,

harvest was ever gathered with more care and
pleasure than the Hickory Hut harvest of these
Wisconsin woods.

Also to our delight we found

plenty of Haslenuts.

Site Hazfig wo found grow

ing wild, and although we know what if.aalsauts
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were in Scotland, we had never been in the
country enough to see the hushes they grew on.
Later in the autumn we feasted on
great quantities of Huckleberries, vhich grew
"both on our meadow and in the meadows that
"bordered the fox River at a distance of a mile
or so from our house.
On account of the great variety of
soil  candy and light, and a little clay, and
more fertile in the holes and in the marshes,
etcetera, there was a v ary great variety of
fluraring plants.
The timber was mostly white oak,
black oak and burr oak, with only a comparatively
few

",Vc soon dis

covered that the sap of the
was swest, and that from wounds, like cutting
an inch or HO int., the wood, every morning we
could go and visit these wound® in the tree and
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scraps off and enjoy a thick, v/hita, delicious
syrup.
Of the "bushes one specie, the Oyano
thus, ms perhaps the most beautiful, and is
often, called New Jersey Tea,
The Butterfly Weed, a brilliant scar
let, which attracted fr m its brilliant crimson
color great flocks of Butterflies.
Then in the a tarns, a glorious abund
ance of Asters, those "beautiful stars, and
other great varieties; and Sunflowers of dif
ferent kinds, but the finest of all the com
posite was the Liatria' beautiful spikes of
different colors, mostly rosy, rising from a
bulb.
And one of the most influential of the
field plants was the Ooldenrod and the Daisies 
where many a butterfly and bee feasted.
The beautiful Lillian nuperbuw, and
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another iilly (X forget ite name)  they grew
in great abundance.

The least ab ndant was the

more "beautiful of the two  the Milium
Superbua.

LBARHINd TO SWIM:
Father told us that ve ought to learn
to BV/iai.
us hew.

But he did not go in himself and show
r:2

elatply gave Me directions.

He

said: "All yon. have to do is to watch hew a frog
swims, and u: e your legs and arms about the same
r.s a frog".

fell, we watched the frog and tried^

, and got into a hole, .aid it was pro
bably about  not much over a rod in diameter*
The water in that hole war about waist deep.
Whenever we
Of'/l

ourselves cut

a

o'dd feel as

